
Beginning Stained Glass - December 1st, Tuesdays, 4 weeks, 6 - 8:30 pm
Make a panel using the copper foil technique. Learn glass cutting, breaking and soldering. Stop in before the first
class to pick your pattern, select and purchase glass (price varies) and purchase your tool kit (discounted to
$121.29). Other materials run $80 on average over the 4 week class. No experience necessary. Register
through Roosevelt Community Education. 612.668.4828

Fused  Angels - $40 December 4th, Friday, 1 day, Drop-In between 2 and 4:00 pm
Spend the afternoon with us making this elegant but simple angel decoration. We’ll provide the pattern and all
you have to do is cut, grind and set it up in the kiln for firing. They will be ready for pick up the following Saturday.

Windswept Plates - $55 December 11th, Friday, reserve a start time between
10:00 am - 3:30 pm
Make a last minute gift of glass in our Windswept Plate class. We’ll provide stringers, noodles and nuggets for
this easy and artful project. All you need is 6” x 12” clear or black double thick 96 COE glass for the base. We’ll
take charge of firing and slumping your piece(s). Plates will be ready for pick up Dec. 18th.

Glass Snowflakes - $25 December 18th, Friday, reserve a start time between
10:00 am and 3:00 pm.
Make a glass snow flake out of fusible glass using fusing techniques along with your creative abilities.We will
provide patterns and glass cutting assistance.

Leaded Window Technique - $95  January 5th, Tuesdays, 4 weeks, 6 - 8:00 pm
Learn how to construct windows using lead came and zinc. We'll discuss reinforcement using rebar and appropri-
ate designs for leaded windows. You will need a  soldering iron, lead cutter, glass cutter, pliers and glass supplies
for your window.
Beginning Stained Glass is required.

Beginning Stained Glass - $105 January 6th, Wednesdays, 4 weeks, 6 - 8:30 pm
Make a panel using the copper foil technique. Learn glass cutting, breaking and soldering. Stop in before the first
class to pick your pattern, select and purchase glass (price varies) and purchase your tool kit (discounted to
$121.29). Other materials run $80 on average over the 4 week class. No experience necessary.
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We are resuming our classes! For safety, we are limiting class sizes, requiring masks to be worn over the mouth and
nose, and ensuring social distancing. Some classes require students to reserve a time slot. Welcome Back!

All prices are for tuition ONLY unless otherwise stated. Please bring your own tools and materials or purchase them at the time of the class.
Grinders, cutting surfaces and Morton Glass Cutting Systems are provided during class time.

No refunds or transfers on classes unless the class has been cancelled.
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Go With The Flow 2.0 - $75 January 8th, Fridays, 3 weeks,
     reserve a start time between 10:00 am - 3:30 pm
We are  so excited to be offering this class inspired from an idea in an E-Book published by Paul Tarlow. Go
online to http://fusedglass.org/fusedglass_books/ to see his great series of E- Books. You will get lots of
practice with the Morton Strip cutting system while building this project. We will be combining 2 different fusing
techniques to acheive fantastic patterns.  And you will be amazed at how easy it is to make the components for
such a complex looking piece.

Beginning Stained Glass - $105 February 2nd, Tuesdays, 4 weeks, 6 - 8:30 pm
Make a panel using the copper foil technique. Learn glass cutting, breaking and soldering. Stop in before the first
class to pick your pattern, select and purchase glass (price varies) and purchase your tool kit (discounted to
$121.29). Other materials run $80 on average over the 4 week class. No experience necessary.

Stained Glass Panel Lamps - $85 February 3rd, Wednesdays, 4 weeks,
10:30 am - 12:30 pm
You will learn design, construction and techniques for successful panel lamp building. Stop in ahead of time to
discuss your pattern and pick out glass. Beginning stained glass is required.

Fusing Boot Camp - $150 February 12th, Friday, 1 day, 10:30 am - 4:30 pm
Get a jam-packed day of fusing knowledge. Learn basic fusing schedules from tack to full fusing. Make sample
tiles of each schedule for home reference. We will also cover slumping, draping, some casting and, most impor-
tant of all, kiln programming! Everyone will enter a program into the kiln and firing schedules will be provided for
use at home. All materials are included. Bring your cutting and breaking tools, and a lunch & beverages.

Art Strips - $45 - February 19th, Friday, 1 day, 10:30 am - 1:00 pm
Make a  stained glass construction with a few little twists and make a gorgeous stained glass art strip that you
hang! In this 2.5 hour workshop, you will  make simple glass cuts, frame in zinc and lead, and solder. Use up your
pieces of beautiful scrap stained glass, and add glass or wire embellishments to make it truly a one-of-a-kind!
Your finished panel's length will be about 21" long and you will solder hangers at the top.
Bring cutting and breaking tools, glass, solder, flux, lead and zinc for the outside.
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All prices are for tuition ONLY unless otherwise stated. Please bring your own tools and materials or purchase them at the time of the class.
Grinders, cutting surfaces and Morton Glass Cutting Systems are provided during class time.

No refunds or transfers on classes unless the class has been cancelled.
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